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Individual solutions designed for the future

Shore-based facilities for ferry and
ro-ro harbours
Bladt Industries is one of Scandinavia’s
leading suppliers of gangway facilities
for walking passengers, linkspans for
ferries and ro-ro ships, as well as other
shore-to-ship installations for ferry,
cargo and commercial harbours.
Based on our concepts and installation
designs, we have delivered more
than 70 installations over the past 25
years, whereof the main part is still in
operation. We gather operation data
which is included in the development
of new installations and systems, and
with our many years of experience,
today, we are able to develop solutions
for any type of vessel and facility
location, as well as solutions adjusted
for individual needs and wants.
Product range
Our product range, among others,
covers:
Ramp and linkspan installations for 		
cars, trailers and railway traffic
Gangway installations for passenger
and cruise ships

Fender systems
Bunker facilities
Ferry berth and terminal 			
buildings
We operate as total, main or partial
supplier for projects.
With installations from Bladt Industries,
you are secured optimal and fast
traffic flow, a high degree of operation
stability, a safe and simple operation, as
well as solutions that can be delivered
and installed at the shortest possible
time and with consideration for
existing ferry traffic.

harbour hydrography, hydrostatic
vessel data, and for simulation and
determination of traffic logisticts from
loading and unloading areas etc. to
vessels.
Want to learn more?
For a discussion of your next shore-toship project or a full list of references, feel
free to contact:
Sales & Design Manager Bjarne Bach
Nielsen, bbn@bladt.dk - + 45 21 71 43 16
Previous projects:
Port of Frederikshavn - Stenaline
Aarhus Harbour - Mols-Linien
Port of Stavanger - Fjord Line

Project organisation
Our team of engineers, technicians
and project managers can handle all
phases of projects from analysis and
concept choices, to detailed project
planning, fabrication, installation and
initialisation, as well as the following
service.

Port of Hirtshals - Color Line

Pilot projects
We gladly take part and assist in pilot
projects. We have the latest tools for
analysing and processing relevant

Port of Södertalje - Superfast

Port of Bergen - Hurtigruten
Rødbyhavn - Scandlines
Gedser Ferry Harbour - Scandlines
Helsingør Ferry Harbour - Scandines
Port of Kristiansand - Color Line
Port of Rønne - Nordic Ferry Services
Port of Trelleborg - Scandlines
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